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Being the quality leader in wood flooring keeps us on our toes. 

But innovation is a natural part of our swedish heritage. During 

the last 60 years we have presented a vast number of innova-

tions that has revolutionized the wood flooring business. Now it 

is time for yet another – Kährs spirit.

the range has been developed with the environment in mind, us-

ing the latest technologies and thinking. 

Kährs spirit presents you with 11 beautiful 1-strip designs in a 

variety of colors and species. all with a finish that keeps it’s bril-

liance, beauty and durability for many years – with the true spirit 

of Kährs.  

Kährs spirit 
yet aNother Natural 
iNNovatioN from sweDeN
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creeK maple



outBacK oaK



Copper Maple Creek Maple StorMCloud Maple dune Maple BeaCh Maple  special order only

Cave Maple lagoon oak Field oak outBaCk oak iSland oak

Bay oak roCk oak  special order only arCtiC oak volCano oak ForeSt oak

deSert oak  special order only uMBer oak  special order only CliFF oak  special order only Sand oak highland Sapelli

ridge hiCkory valley hiCkory plateau hiCkory garden Walnut orChard Walnut  special order only

Kährs spirit, technical data

1-strip

Board length: 47 1/4”
Board width: 5”
Board thickness: 3/8”
wear layer thickness: 1.9mm

core material: ecocore
resandable: 1 time
warranty: 20 years
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20
we guaraNtee it all

Kährs invented and patented 
the modern engineered 
wood floor already 1941 and 
have been manufacturing the 
highest quality wood flooring 
for more than 70 years. 
the new Kärhs spirit range 
feature a durable and sand-
able prefinished hardwood 
wear layer. combined with a 
complete care and mainte-
nance programme, it allows 
us to offer a 20-year guaran-

tee.

wooDloc®, the 
stroNgest joiNt

in 2000 Kährs as the first 
wood flooring producer in 
the world, introduced wood-
loc® - the strongest mechan-
ical joint on the market.
this innovation not only 
makes installation easier, it 
also creates a super strong, 
tight and perfect gap free 
joint. without the use of 
glue!  

Kährs New eco core

the new Kährs eco core - 
made of postindustrial recy-
cled material - is the core 
material for the Kährs spirit 
range. it’s developed to mini-
mize the impact on the envi-
ronment without sacrificing 
performance. 
the new core has the same 
characteristics as core mate-
rial on other Kährs products, 
resulting in an extremely sta-
ble and reliable construction 
that will keep the floor even 
and smooth despite large 
variations in air humidity.  
the development of the 
Kährs eco core follows our 
“muD”-principle. taking re-
sponsibility for the making, 
the use and the Disposing of  

all our products.  

loNg lastiNg  
impressioN

the top layer – the finish - is 
one of the most important 
“parts” when we at Kährs 
create and design wood 
floors. it must be strong 
enough to withstand years 
of wear and tear, easy to 
maintain. yet the finish must 
be composed and thin 
enough to show the natural 
beauty of the wood surface. 
a thin coating that provides a 
durable surface that last for 
generations to come. that’s 
the Kährs way. 

greeN siNce 1984

in 1984 we became the first 
floor manufacturer to intro-
duce the solvent-free pro-
duction years prior to any 
other wood flooring manu-
facturer. 
our supply of raw material is 
also made with strict envi-
ronmental control. suppliers 
are chosen principally from 
those who hold an fsc (for-
est stewardship council) or 
pefc (program for the en-
dorsement of forest certifi-
cation) certificate or equiva-
lent, or from those who can 
in some other way document 
that they operate environ-
mentally aware timber pro-

curement.

garDeN walNut

We reserve ourselves against changes in our product line as well as the limitations printing technology pose on reproducing colors in the magazine. 
We therefore suggest that you visit your local kährs dealer for exact colors and shades.



unit 2 west  |  68 Bognor road  |  chichester  |  west sussex  |  po19 8Ns

phone: (01243) 778747  |  fax: (01243) 531237

e-mail: sales@kahrs.co.uk  |  www.kahrs.co.uk


